Provider behavior and treatment intensification in diabetes care.
To review the literature relating to treatment intensification in diabetes care and provider traits. Literature review and synthesis. A literature search was conducted using PubMed and Google Scholar for papers published in or after 2000 that examined treatment intensification in diabetes care. Results from the searches were combined with a conventional Google search and a supplemental review of papers that were identified from reference lists of identified studies. The majority of papers that were identified used administrative data to assess treatment intensification, and these showed that individuals with diabetes and elevated glucose frequently do not receive timely changes in therapy in response to hyperglycemia. Relatively few reports address provider and practice characteristics associated with these treatment decisions. Many of the studies focusing on the relationship between provider traits and treatment intensification are based on small studies in a limited number of practices. Factors such as practice size, location, or experience in treating patients with diabetes were often not addressed in the literature despite their potentially far-reaching impact on treatment. Our literature search on treatment intensification in diabetes care shows that the majority of papers using administrative data to assess treatment intensification suggest that care is often discordant with recommended guidelines. However, there is a dearth of literature based on large databases examining physician and practice traits related to this discordance. Better understanding physician behavior and practice traits associated with treatment intensification may permit greater targeting of interventions aimed at improving care.